THE 20TH IRISH CUP
WARSAW, POLAND
And
DUBLIN IRELAND
JUNE 9 – JUNE 20, 2016
®

$2,670 from Chicago, Illinois
Based on double and triple occupancy
Additional $650.0 for a single room
Penalties will occur for cancellations after second payment due date
For the last 19 years, AKJU Team America® has taken a team on a magical trip to
historic locations throughout Europe. This year’s itinerary is spectacular and includes an
amazing visit to historic Warsaw Poland!
Warsaw is the sprawling capital of Poland. Its widely varied architecture reflects the
city's long, turbulent history, from Gothic churches and neoclassical palaces to Soviet-era
blocks and modern skyscrapers. As Poland’s cultural hub, Warsaw has a thriving
nightlife and music scene, both classical and underground. After near-total destruction in
WWII, Warsaw’s old town was faithfully restored to its pre-war appearance.
Then we are off to Dublin for the Irish Cup and additional beautiful sights, food and
friendly people. This is a once in a lifetime trip!
The Irish Cup competition is open to all styles and has grown from less than one hundred
competitors to over 400 each year. During the tournament, you have a chance to become
an “All Irish Award"® winner, which is similar to the AKJU "All American Award"®.
Your $200 non-refundable deposit, applied towards trip, should be sent as soon as
possible.
A $300 non-refundable deposit, applied towards trip is required for single room
requests

Reserve your spot early. You can pay in full at any time!
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TRAVEL INFORMATION AND RESTRICTIONS
A sponsor letter will be sent once the deposit is received to aid you in obtaining
sponsorship funding, which must be used for this trip or returned to the sponsor.
You must travel with AKJU Team America® to be eligible to compete at the Irish Cup®
AKJU Team America® is a registered trademark and may not be used without explicit
written consent from AKJU Team America®
Solicitations cannot be made at the Irish Cup® for addresses or email for personal or
business gain without the explicit written consent of Tournament Directors

Cost/Rooms are based on double and triple occupancy, if a triple room is required,
please note it on your registration paperwork.
Single rooms can be requested, additional costs are involved and cannot be changed
once requested and paid for.
Trip costs include Airfare from and to Chicago O’Hare Airport, Hotels (includes
Breakfast), Bus service to and from Airports to hotels and transport to Irish Cup
Flight information: Leave Chicago on Aer Lingus at 3:50 pm, June 9th and arrive in
Warsaw at 1015am. We return to Chicago at 1:50 pm on June 20th (times are
always tentative). You must make your own reservations to Chicago. Please be
there 3 hours before our departure time.
Fill out a form for each person traveling and return it to Soke Madden as soon as
possible with your non-refundable deposit. You can pay in full at any time.
Final itinerary and e-ticket information will be sent out in early June
Any side trips in Warsaw or Dublin should be booked on your own. You can usually
book in advance or once you arrive.
Fill out all the requested information on page 3 and 4. Be sure to fill out completely
and legibly so it can be easily read.

We Reserve the right to reject or expel any person that may hinder the safety of
people traveling with the team, competitors or the smooth operation of the
tournament. This misconduct includes, but is not limited to poor sportsmanship
during the tournament.
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Please use this form to register
Enclosed please find my cashier check, money order made out to:
AKJU Team America® Travel Fund
1103 Andersonville Road
Chillicothe, OH 45601
Don Madden
Email: akjumadden@horizonview.net
Web: http://www.akjuteamamerica.com/

Print your name as it appears on your Passport (obtain passport now, if you do not have
one), no nicknames
Contestants Name _______________________________________Age:_____________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ________
Phone Number: ______________________Cell Phone: ___________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________ M_____ F _____
Passport # _______________________________ Date Issued: ____________________
Where Issued ______________________________ Expiration Date: _______________
** PASSPORT MUST BE VALID FOR 6 MONTHS BEYOND THE TRIP DATE!!**
Driver’s License # (If you do not have your passport yet): ________________________
Belt Rank: _________________ Instructor’s Name: _____________________________
Who are you rooming with: ________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE SEND A COPY OF YOUR PASSPORT OR DRIVER’S LICENSE WITH
YOUR RESERVATION FORM!
SOKE MADDEN REQUIRES THIS INFORMATION FOR THE TRAVEL
AGENCY.
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AKJU Team Jacket®: Our team jackets are required for all persons traveling with
AKJU. They are red with blue trim and have embroidered lettering. The back reads
“Team America A.K.J.U. in a circle. The left side has A.K.J.U. “America’s #1 Fighting
System”. These jackets are registered; no counterfeit jackets are acceptable.
Shipping is included.
Jackets run chest size: Small 32-34, Med 36-40, Large 42-44, XL 46-48, XXL 50 up,
XXXL up is extra $10.00 for each extra X. To save money and ensure there are no
mistakes, you are responsible for having your name embroidered on the front of the
jacket.
Jacket Size: ________________
Contestants Name _______________________________________________________
Daytime Phone: ______________ Signature: _______________________Date________
Please return page 3 and 4 for each traveler!
You can pay in full at any time.
Only Cashier’s Check or Money Order accepted – No Credit Cards
$200 Travel Deposit:

_____________

$300 Single Room:

_____________

$ 95 Jacket:

_____________

$ 10 more for each 3X Jacket: _____________
Total Enclosed:

______________

Please use this form to register
Enclosed please find my cashier check, money order made out to:
AKJU Team America® Travel Fund
1103 Andersonville Road
Chillicothe, OH 45601
Don Madden
Email: akjumadden@horizonview.net
Web: http://www.akjuteamamerica.com/

WE TRAVEL, WE FIGHT, WE WIN!!
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HOTEL INFORMATION

HAMPTON BY HILTON WARSAW
www.placeshilton.com/warsaw-city-centre

JUNE 10 – 15TH

Hotel Details
Welcome to the Hampton by Hilton Warsaw City Centre hotel, where you will enjoy a
fantastic central location next to the city’s main train station and easy access to the
historical Old Town area via public transport.
Warsaw Chopin Airport is just a 20-minute drive away. Shopping, dining and
entertainment options are all within easy reach of this modern Warsaw hotel. Nearby
popular attractions include the Palace of Culture and Science, St. John's Archcathedral,
the Royal Castle and the National Museum.
Settle in to a spacious, tastefully decorated guest room at this hotel in Warsaw and enjoy
a range of contemporary amenities designed to help you relax and stay productive. Stays
connected at the ergonomic desk with free Wi-Fi, or relax in the comfortable armchair
and watch movies on the 32-inch HDTV. Listen to your favorite music, and get a great
night’s sleep on the comfy bed.
Energize with the latest exercise equipment in the free fitness center. Enjoy the hot
breakfast included when you stay at this stylish Warsaw hotel. Enjoy a quick bite or a
light meal in the 24/7 snack area. Surf the web or print documents in the comfortable
work zone, equipped computers and printers for your use.





Centrally located next to Warsaw's main transportation hub, near popular Warsaw
attractions
Close to shops, restaurants, bars and the historic Old Town
20-minute drive from Warsaw Chopin Airport
Easy access to popular Warsaw attractions, including St. John's Arch cathedral
and the Royal Castle
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HOTEL INFORMATION

CLAYTON HOTEL BALLSBRIDGE
http://www.claytonhotelballsbridge.com/accommodation/
JUNE 15 – 20TH

Nestled beautifully on landscaped gardens, this iconic Victorian building exudes
traditional design and contemporary elegance throughout. One of the finest 4 star hotels
in the heart of Ballsbridge Dublin 4, this hotel is ideally located beside the RDS and
within walking distance of Dublin city center.
A recent extensive redesign program has seen all Standard Rooms at Clayton Hotel
Ballsbridge being upgraded to our new Deluxe Room type. These rooms have upgraded
decor and are a real breath of fresh air. The decor is classical and elegant with all of the
modern essentials.
These newly appointed Deluxe Rooms boast large beds with plump cushions and ‘dive
into bed’ duvets. A selection of rooms has balconies which overlook the RDS and the
Dublin Mountains skyline.
A selection of Accessible Rooms are also available.
Tea/Coffee making facilities
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Hairdryer
Direct Dial Telephones
Toiletries
Multi-Channel TV
Iron & Ironing Boards
Non Smoking Rooms
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